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INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the public feedback sessions
(charre e) held April 1st and 2nd, 2019 for the
City of Hot Springs regarding the future of the
former Majes c Hotel site. Several organiza ons
collaborated to facilitate this charre e including:
•
•
•
•

City of Hot Springs,
Kansas City State University Technical
Assistance to Brownﬁelds (TAB) Program,
Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
(ADEQ), and
University of Arkansas Fay Jones School of
Architecture and Design.

The intent of the charre e was to help the City
determine the best and highest use - including
design and programming ideas - for the former
Majes c Hotel site in the context of ecological,
economic, and social sustainability and in agreement
with the City of Hot Springs Community Vision and
Board Priori es.
Four guiding values iden ﬁed in City Res. No. 9067
are speciﬁc to the former Majes c Hotel site:
•
•
•
•

Enhance economic opportuni es
Improve the local quality of life and enhance
visitor experience
Celebrate the natural wonder of the thermal
waters
Respect the arts, culture, and history of Hot
Springs

FIGURE 1: Current Majes c Hotel Site
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INTRODUCTION
CHARRETTE PARTICIPANTS ROLE
The Interna onal Associate for Public Par cipa on
iden ﬁes a spectrum for the public’s role in a public
par cipa on process. The charre e focused on two
areas of this spectrum:
Involve:
To work directly with the public throughout
the process to ensure that public concerns and
aspira ons are consistently understood and
considered.
Promise from the City: We will work with you to
ensure that your concerns and aspira ons are

directly reﬂected in the alterna ves developed and
provide feedback on how public input inﬂuenced
the decision.
Collaborate:
To partner with the public in each aspect of the
decision including the development of alterna ves
and the iden ﬁca on of the preferred solu on.
Promise from the City: We will look to you for
advice and innova on in formula ng solu ons and
incorporate your advice and recommenda ons into
the decisions to the maximum extent possible.

FIGURE 2: IAP2 Public Par cipa on Spectrum
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SITE CONTEXT AND HISTORY
The Majes c Hotel was situated at a cri cal point of
entry into downtown Hot Springs, and this had been
so for the en re history of the city. The Majes c
Hotel provided a strong built visual terminus to
the procession through the city from the south up
Central Avenue, and a strong gateway to the city
from the northeast coming from Park Avenue. The
mass of the various buildings in the hotel complex
established a strong edge, guiding visitors into the
city center, and welcoming them as they did.

FIGURE 3A: Medical Arts Building (le ) and
Arlington Hotel (right) Photo circa 1953.

This eﬀect, so crucial to the successful deﬁni on
of the downtown area, was lost with the ﬁre and
subsequent demoli on of the hotel.
In the accompanying now-historic photo (FIG.
3A), the Majes c is seen from the vantage of Hot
Springs Na onal Park, and, with the mountain
behind it, marks the distant edge of the downtown
area. During its most successful period, Hot Springs
included a number of these ‘landmarks’ that
modulated – gave dimension – to the distant view
to the mountains, without obscuring them. The
Arlington Hotel forms the foreground, the Medical
Arts Building the middle ground, and the Majes c
Hotel punctuates the distant view. These sorts
of visual experiences have not been understood
or replicated as the city has contracted over the
ensuing years.
Similarly, in this more recent view (FIG 3B), the
condi on of the street edge is observed. Note that
all buildings do not advance to the very edge of
the street – but in all cases, the stock of buildings
do form an edge that deﬁnes the realm of the
pedestrian and the street. The buildings along
Bathhouse Row, while separated, generally adhere
to an understood edge that is consistent for all of
them, forming an understandable and desirable
pedestrian experience. The possibility of a row
of trees has served to enhance the pedestrian
experience, and in size and scale is appropriate
to the setback of the bathhouse buildings. On
the opposite side of the street, more tradi onal
commercial structures form a con nuous edge along
the street. Their con nuity is crucial, as any break in
that rhythm causes injury to the experience of being
on the street. During its most successful period,
Hot Springs buildings maintained and extended this
rhythm along Central Avenue and beyond.

FIGURE 3B: Bathhouse Row Today
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SITE CONTEXT AND HISTORY

FIGURE 4: View of Majes c site & context, 1901
The corners of Park, Whi ngton, and Central Avenues in 1901. The Majes c Hotel site is in the top center of
the image, and has not yet expanded down to the corner of Whi ngton. While the built ‘fabric’ of the city was
s ll fairly loose at this point in me, corners and more dense areas were carefully demarcated with built forms.
Very few buildings are set back from the street edge. Some of the buildings that s ll exist on upper Central Avenue already exist at this date; their viability has remained intact since the me of their ini al construc on.

FIGURE 5: View of Majes c site & context, 1908
Parts of the street along Park and Central Avenue began to ﬁll in by 1908. The future Majes c site remained
open.
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SITE CONTEXT AND HISTORY

FIGURE 6: View of Majes c site & context, 1915
By 1915, the street edges had con nued to ﬁll in. The space along Park Avenue closest to the Majes c remained open at this me. Buildings are becoming larger, the street edges more con nuous.

FIGURE 7: View of Majes c site & context, 1925
The changes to this intersec on between 1915 and 1925 are subtle. Street edges con nued to be ﬁlled by
edge-deﬁning buildings.
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SITE CONTEXT AND HISTORY

FIGURE 8: View of Majes c site & context, 1950
By the post-World War II period, the spaces approaching the intersec on were fully built out. The Majes c Hotel had expanded almost to the southern end of the site, and St. Joseph’s Inﬁrmary (Arkansas School for Mathema cs, Sciences, and the Arts) had been built along Whi ngton, forming a more uniform edge at that site.

FIGURE 9: View of Majes c site & context, 2013
By 2013, and un l shortly before the ﬁre and demoli on, the Majes c Hotel occupied the en re site along Park
Avenue all the way to the corner of Whi ngton and Central Avenues, and in its form and scope, cons tuted a
major urban component of Hot Springs. The Velda Rose anchored the north end of the built mass of the Majes c, just outside the above image. The St. Joseph’s Inﬁrmary site ﬁlled in up and behind the main building,
which s ll formed a legible edge to the St. Joseph complex along Whi ngton Avenue. Some erosion of the
built edges began to occur, especially along lower Park Avenue, which had been scraped clean and u lized for
surface parking.
Majes c Hotel Site Community input Report 2019, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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SITE CONTEXT AND HISTORY

FIGURE 10: View of Majes c site & context, 2018
By 2018, the streetscape became more vacant than in the 1901 city. The ﬁre and subsequent demoli on of the
Majes c Hotel, combined with vacancies across from the site on lower Park Avenue, combined with removals
along upper Central Avenue, made the experience at the Majes c site, which had been the gateway / entrance
to the city from the north, nothing short of bleak. The impending removal of the St. Joseph’s building in favor
of s ll more open space suggests that there is yet no real understanding of the importance of maintaining intact city fabric as a way of con nuing deﬁni on of the city and of providing strong public spaces for the health
and enjoyment of ci zens and visitors alike. Hot Springs, in its most successful period, would not have tolerated
such erosion.
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HOT SPRINGS, THEN AND NOW

FIGURE 12: Hot Springs Opera House, Built 1882
200 Central Avenue. Photo Circa 1885.

FIGURE 11: Hot Springs Circa 1878
In this image of central Hot Springs, circa 1878,
the area of Bath House Row is seen developed and
compact on the west side of Central Avenue, and
more open on the east side of Central Avenue,
where the bath houses were located to be close to
the source of the hot spring water. The site of the
future Majes c Hotel is visible at the extreme upper
le hand corner of the image, at this early date
already understood to be an important loca on at
the nexus of two important roadways.
In FIG. 12 (before) and FIG. 13 (a er), the Hot
Springs Opera House, built in 1882, fronts Central
Avenue in the tradi onal manner, establishing an
edge and ﬁlling its site. Note that the side of the
building is plain and without adornment; it was
understood at the building would become part of a
larger and longer row of buildings as the street ﬁlled

FIGURE 13: Aristocrat Parking Deck, Built 1961
200 Central Avenue.
in. Thus, the building was designed and built with
an understanding and expecta on of the building
that was to come adjacent to it – the Opera House
was understood as a component of a larger city
landscape. The ‘A er’ shot depicts the building that
replaced the Opera House in 1961. In a peculiar way,
this building represents the image the city had of
itself at the me: the car had become so important
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HOT SPRINGS, THEN AND NOW
that a primary lot facing Central Avenue was given
over to it. While the presence of the automobile
is undeniable, and must be accommodated, what
is seen here represents a common pa ern in Hot
Springs’ recent history: what is removed is replaced
with something smaller, that is of lesser value, and
damages the Hot Springs streetscape. There is no
possibility for pedestrian interest or engagement
here. Parking is needed, but is this the highest and
best use of Central Avenue frontage?

The same loca on is marked by a fountain installed
in 1971. The loca on has taken on the role of a
traﬃc circle, and is understood more for its role
media ng automobile traﬃc than for its original
civic role marking a cri cally important spot in the
city. The view into the city via Central Avenue is
edged by a number of signiﬁcant structures, the
best of them holding the street edge and providing
pedestrian ameni es in the form of store fronts.

FIGURE 16: Pullman Hotel, Circa 1900.
FIGURE 14: Trolley Pavilion at Whi ngton, Central,
and Park Avenues. Circa 1900.
The elaborate Trolley Pavilion at Central,
Whi ngton, and Park Avenues, circa 1900, clearly
demarcates the intersec on as a place of symbolic
and strategic importance in the streetscape. Note
that most of the buildings in the midst of this
intersec on are street-edge buildings.

FIGURE 17: Site of Pullman Hotel today.

FIGURE 15: Current Fountain at Whi ngton,
Central, and Park Avenues. Installed 1971.

In FIG. 16, the Pullman Hotel is seen opposite Bath
House Row, circa 1900. The structure con nues the
row of buildings along Central Avenue, is as a crucial
component of the con nuous streetscape. Today,
the Pullman has been removed and replaced by a
grouping of one and two story buildings that, while
uniﬁed at the street edge, are of a smaller and lesser
mass than what had been there before (see FIG. 17).
The civic scale has broken down.
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HOT SPRINGS, THEN AND NOW

FIGURE 18: Central Ave. from Arlington Hotel 1929.

FIGURE 20: Park Avenue from Crest Street 1938.

In this view from the Arlington Hotel, 1929, the
Majes c Hotel is clearly seen termina ng the vista
to the right as the street merges with Park Avenue.
Note the con nuous nature of the street edges as
Central Avenue progresses toward the corner; also
note the gazebo at the intersec on, clearly marking
that important spot.

FIGURE 21: Park Avenue from Crest Street 2011.

FIGURE 19: Central Ave. from Arlington Hotel 2012
The same view in 2012. The Majes c Hotel
expanded and formed the visual terminus to Central
Avenue. Note that the lowest levels of the Majes c
Hotel have been consigned to cars: the parking
garage became the primary component in the visual
ﬁeld of the pedestrian, rather than retail or other
built pedestrian ameni es that would engage and
a ract street front ac vity. The gazebo marking
the intersec on was replaced with the fountain
bowl; the intersec on thus became primarily about
nego a ng automobile traﬃc.

In FIG. 20 and FIG. 21, Park Avenue is viewed ﬁrst
in 1938 approaching the Majes c on the right in
the distance. The le side of the street maintained
a recognizable edge; the Majes c’s posi on gently
deﬂected arrivals into the city onto Central Avenue.
In the view from 2011, while the expansion of
the Majes c and the addi on of the Velda Rose
have ﬁlled out the streetscape of the right, the
streetscape along the le edge of Park Avenue has
been almost completely removed and consigned to
parking. Over me, this has become the understood
‘norma ve’ condi on of many sites in Hot Springs:
sites of former dis nguished structures have been
repurposed with non-conforming structures or
u lized as surface parking.
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HOT SPRINGS, THEN AND NOW
right form a visual gateway to upper Park Avenue;
these now-neglected landmark buildings are cri cal
to maintaining the con nuity and city fabric of Hot
Springs. The Majes c Hotel is clearly visible in the
distance.

FIGURE 22: Arkansas School for Mathema cs,
Sciences and the Arts, 2012.
In this view from 2012 (FIG. 22), the Arkansas School
for Mathema cs, Sciences, and the Arts (originally
St. Joseph’s Inﬁrmary) is pictured. Its importance
in maintaining the Park Avenue streetscape
cannot be overstated, and its planned removal in
the near future, leaving an under-programmed
open space, will reestablish on its adjacent site
the same problem created by the absence of the
Majes c Hotel. Eﬀorts should be made to maintain
this important building, and to include it in any
comprehensive understanding of the streetscape of
Park Avenue and the entry into Hot Springs from the
north.

FIGURE 24: Milwaukee Hotel, Photo circa 1972

FIGURE 25: Milwaukee Hotel replaced by Exchange
Street Parking Plaza, Built 2002.

FIGURE 23: Medical Arts Building (le ) and
Arlington Hotel (right) Photo circa 1953.
In this view from 1953 (FIG. 23), the Medical Arts
Building on the le and the Arlington Hotel on the

By 1972, The Milwaukee Hotel, shown in FIG. 24,
had fallen into disrepair; the spaces leading to it
and fron ng Central Avenue at this cri cal loca on
across from Bath House Row have been given over
to that most damaging of civic uses: surface parking.
The replacement of the Hotel with the current
parking garage, seen FIG. 25, is commendable in
that the parking is structured and held a distance
back from the edge of Central Avenue. However, the
con nuing u liza on of the open space for surface
parking rather than space-deﬁning structures
or carefully calibrated landscape architecture
contributes to an overall feel of urban decline.
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HOT SPRINGS, THEN AND NOW

FIGURE 26: 101 Central Avenue, Pre-addi on.

FIGURE 28: Majes c Hotel with red brick annex
added 1926, Photo circa 1955.
Note in FIG. 28 that access to the hotel was along
the street front; while the buildings were slightly
set back to allow for vehicular drop-oﬀ and easy
pedestrian access, the visual con nuity of the street
edge was maintained and was made beau ful by the
inclusion of signiﬁcant landscape elements.

FIGURE 27: 101 Central Avenue, Photo 2012.
The site across Central Avenue near the Majes c
site, shown here in two images from pre- and post2012, represent another example of underu liza on
of city sites by non-conforming structures, and overample provision of surface parking. These buildings,
of forms more commonly encountered in suburban
sites, provide none of the con nuity of the street
edge legible in the most successful and desirable
loca ons along Central Avenue. While the provision
of retail is commendable, the concep on of them as
des na on retail requiring car provision, rather than
as a street amenity, con nues the pa ern of poor
street accommoda on. Is this the highest and best
use of Central Avenue proper es?
The Majes c Hotel was majes c indeed, and its
several buildings strung along Park Avenue gave
form and structure to this important city loca on.

FIGURE 29: Majes c Hotel, Photo circa 2010.
The latest Majes c addi ons did not con nue
the tradi on of street edge ameni es aﬀorded by
the earlier structures. While an adequate street
presence visible from the distance, the Lanai
Tower addi on fronted the cri cal junc on of Park,
Whi ngton, and Central Avenues with a parking
garage, removing any possibility of pedestrian
interac on, and aﬃrming the automobile as primary
in the hotel experience. Here, the hotel has turned
its back to the city.
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FIGURE 30: Majes c Hotel post-ﬁre, 2014.

FIGURE 31: Majes c Hotel post-ﬁre, 2014.

The devasta ng 2014 ﬁre, and subsequent
demoli on of the en re Majes c complex, dealt
a signiﬁcant blow to the city. The loss was both
physical and symbolic: the Majes c Hotel was part
of the heart of Hot Springs. Its replacement, if
considered carefully, could help to usher in a period
of new prosperity and interest in Hot Springs. A
carefully considered building and landscape that is
truly urban in character and posi on will contribute
considerably to the reestablishment of the tradi ons
of Hot Springs as it was experienced in its most
successful period. Anything less – a building that
would be just as suitable for a suburban site, will not
be able to accomplish these goals.
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COMMUNITY CHARRETTE
The public charre e allowed stakeholders,
community partners, and interested ci zens to
voice and share their opinions and desires for the
community with the City and study team. To
accomplish this goal, the charre e followed the
following sequence:
•
•
•
•

Sharing relevant informa on with the
par cipants
Clarifying par cipants’ roles in the charre e and
how their input is used
A work session iden fying key concerns and
possible futures for the Majes c site
A presenta on of ﬁndings and a ques on-andanswer session

During the public charre e, event organizers
encouraged the par cipants to considerhow the
Majes c site is related to three areas of interest:
•
•
•

Downtown/Historic Arts District
Central Avenue Corridor
Na onal Parks Overlay

DAY 1 (APRIL 1, 2019, 6:00pm-8:30pm)

informa on about the history of development in the
City of Hot Springs and the Majes c Hotel site.
Addi onally, representa ves from ADEQ and the
K-State TAB Program stressed the opportunity
for revitaliza on for the Majes c Hotel site,
emphasizing a focus on community, environmental,
and economic needs to create a sustainable future.
Following community input, brownﬁeld sites
such as the Majes c Hotel are eligible for liability
protec ons and funding.
Representa ves then explained the process for this
day of the charre e:
•
•

•
•

Day 1 of the charre e introduced the par cipants
to the mee ng goals and process. Representa ves
from the University of Arkansas shared relevant

Teams of 8-10 people gather arround tables with
provided maps, diagrams, colored pens, and
notepads.
Through drawings, SWOT Analysis (Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportuni es, and Threats), and
lists design and land use priori es, groups
iden fy their most important concerns for the
site.
A er pinning up all the work for display, groups
assign one representa ve to lead a 2-3 minute
presenta on of priori zed goals.
Using s cker dots and the all the groups’
displayed work, individuals vote on the highest
priority goals, program uses, and desired ideas.

FIGURE 32: Par cipants Break into Groups to Generate Ideas
Majes c Hotel Site Community input Report 2019, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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DAY 2 (APRIL 2, 2019, 12:00pm-2:30pm)

1
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Charre e members from the City of Hot Springs
and the University of Arkansas help an open
presenta on on Day 2 of the charre e, summarizing
the ideas and concerns voiced on Day 1. The goal
of this presenta on of ﬁndings was to reiterate the
most priori zed points gathered through community
engagement.
The following ques on-and-answer session a er
the presenta on oﬀered community par cipants to
address any addi onal concerns or ideas in a public
se ng as well as to give City representa ves the
ability to suggest and inform about further steps
occurring in the development of the former Majes c
Hotel site.

FIGURE 33: Examples of the Provided Materials
Par cipants Used to Draw and Generate Ideas
Representa ves from the University of Arkansas
then documented each group’s presented work (see
FIG. 34) and used the most priori zed ideas and
proposals from the vo ng process to generate a
presenta on for the following day of the charre e.
FIGURE 35: City Representa ves Give the Public a
Chance to Voice Their Concerns in a Q&A Session
The ﬁndings summarized in Day 2 of the public
charre e serve as many of the points made in this
report.
Charre e members stressed, again, that the goal of
the public charre e was to create a report for the
City’s use in determining the future of the former
Majes c Hotel site and not to recommend any
par cular forms of development.
FIGURE 34: Group Work on Display
Majes c Hotel Site Community input Report 2019, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
Par cipants priori zed certain ideas regarding the
current condi on of the former Majes c Hotel site,
as well as possible futures and opportuni es.

Weaknesses

Charre e par cipants conducted a SWOT
Analysis, iden fying the Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportuni es, and Threats of the Majes c Site.
With these areas of focus already iden ﬁed,
par cipants iden ﬁed certain repeated themes and
ideas that representa ves of the charre e then
recorded.

•

SWOT ANALYSIS:

•

•
•
•

Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Presence of thermal water
Loca on in rela on to the rest of Hot Springs
The vacant condi on of the site
The proximity of nature along the adjacent hill
Uniqueness of the site due to the hot springs
and the history of the town
Presence of foot traﬃc running along the site
The history of the city

•
•

Developing the site might increase traﬃc and
require more parking
Underdeveloped surrounding buildings could be
an eyesore or lack of a rac on for the Majes c
site
The perceived Lack of a young work force for
downtown businesses
The limita ons of crea vity of the ci zens to
create something interes ng for the site
Seasonality of the site and the hot springs
(hot springs used in winter and not as much in
summer but more people are able to travel in
the summer)
Financing the project or further development of
downtown Hot Springs
Fewer places to live, work, and play today than
in the past

FIGURE 36: Par cipants Ask Ques ons and Oﬀer Sugges ons on Day 2 of the Charre e
Majes c Hotel Site Community input Report 2019, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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Opportuni es

Threats

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To leave a legacy for the future of Hot Springs
Create economic development uptown and
downtown
Bring entertainment into Hot Springs (fes vals,
music, events, etc.)
Show oﬀ the unique geological features
Make the water from the hot springs visible
Renova ng the site puts pressure on surrounding
sites to develop
Promote foot traﬃc
Hot Springs is a stopping point on the way to
other areas of the state (Catch people’s a en on)
Create a tourism focal point
Private-public partnership (Walton Founda on?)
Visibility of the mountain and other sources of
nature
Make more areas of Hot Springs “child and familyfriendly”
Create a “wow” moment from down the street
Thermal water could bring in money
Majes c site is a gateway into the community
o By the north trail
o At the intersec on of highways

•
•
•
•
•
•

Na onal park regula ons
Will the site actually generate revenue?
Safety (homeless popula on, vandalism, crime,
etc.)
Lack of vision for the site (don’t want something
not beneﬁcial or good)
What happens during the slow season?
Flood plain on the front of the property
Outside interests overshadowing what’s best for
Hot Springs
Compe ng Arkansas ci es may not want to lose
business to Hot Springs
Empty buildings hurt the reputa on of a site and
the town

FIGURE 37: Par cipants Brainstorm Ideas in Groups at Tables on Day 1 of the Public Charre e
Majes c Hotel Site Community input Report 2019, Hot Springs, Arkansas
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
POSSIBLE FUTURE PROGRAMMING
Par cipants also iden ﬁed several possible paths of
development for the future of the Majes c Hotel site.
Representa ves recorded these observa ons through
the vo ng process a er Day 1 of the public charre e
and during open discussions with par cipants.

Water-Related Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thermal baths (both warm and cool)
Cascading springs
Public access to thermal water
Wellness center
Spa (private memberships and open to the public)
Slash pad
Water display or fountain holding the corner

Outdoor Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural landscape capitalizing on the view of the
hill
Amphitheater/outdoor space for music and
fes vals
Community outdoor space around park avenue
Recrea onal ac vi es and green space
Access to hiking and biking trails
Outdoor works of art
Farm-to-table food produc on
Roundabout

FIGURE 38: Par cipants Vote on Possible
Developments

Enclosed Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hotel/resort (including spas, dining areas,
entertainment, and venues)
Some public access and also private
Restaurants
Coworking space for local businesses and new
investors in hot springs
Private residencies
Transparent façade opening up to a community
center on the corner
Performing arts center
Mixed-use residen al/commercial units
Wellness center
Businesses/shops
Venue spaces

FIGURE 39: Par cipants Reveal Their Ideas One
Group at a Time During Day 1 of the Public Charre e
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND
CONCERNS
•

•

•

•

•

•

Can the site actually get access to the spring
water?
o Is there a current access point on-site right
now or will there need to be one?
o Will the water have to be treated?
Art and culture already exist in Hot Springs. How
can the Majes c site facilitate these elements
and events?
o Music fes vals, art displays, etc.
How does whatever happens to the Majes c site
aﬀect the neighboring school and vice versa?
o Safety at night
o How the demoli on of St. Joseph aﬀects
the site
o St. Joseph is already star ng to collapse
Vehicles and the site
o People feel as if the Majes c site needs
more parking
o How pedestrians cross the street at the
Majes c site is important
The charre e work iden ﬁed diﬀerent zones
within Hot Springs where people may stay
within. People felt strongly that ci zens do
move between these areas
The chance to ac vate the west mountain

FIGURE 40: Group Discussion during Charre e Day 1

FIGURE 41: Group Discussion during Charre e Day 1

FIGURE 42: Par cipants Brainstorm Ideas in Groups at Tables on Day 1 of the Public Charre e
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CONCLUSION
It has been a dis nct pleasure to engage with Hot
Springs in this process. Hot Springs is a unique city,
with the poten al to once again become one of the
great living and vaca on des na ons regionally,
as well as na onally. It has the further poten al to
become a place of interna onal note.
High aspira ons demand an equally high-reaching
response. The eminent Chicago architect Daniel
Burnham, stated at the beginning of the twen eth
century, with reference to his designs for the city of
Chicago: “Make no small plans.” Aspira ons for a
response both demanding and challenging should
be considered essen al for this cri cal keystone
of the city of Hot Springs. In another context, John
F. Kennedy stated that “…we do these things not
because they are easy, but because they are hard.”
Hot Springs has found itself in a cri cal moment:
what is created at the site of the Majes c Hotel, by
virtue of its spirit, quality, and scope, will serve to
determine the larger future of the city as it moves
forward. It is indeed that important. It will be hard,
but it must be done. A budget to allow such a
response must be cul vated; designers capable of
performing on a global stage must be selected. The
project cannot be merely ‘good enough.’
In review of the materials generated by the
community charre e of April 1, 2019, and its followup mee ng the next day, it is clear that the ci zens
of Hot Springs agree with the above, if only in spirit.
A endance and par cipa on exceeded expecta on
signiﬁcantly, indica on of the commitment of the
local populace (and a number of outside par es, as
well) to this project.
It is the role of this summary report to engage more
in reportage of the proceedings of the charre e
than it is to make speciﬁc recommenda ons. As
ci zens and facilitators, we urge considera on of all
factors included in this document, especially those
items included with the SWOT analysis and the
further comments made therea er. As designers,
concerned for the urban environment and the
viability of such a unique place, we recommend the

following:
•

Any construc on on the site should allow for
an aggressively urban solu on. This requires
a strict adherence to street edge condi ons,
extending the tradi ons of Hot Springs in its
most successful period. The urban design
aspect of this project is cri cal to its success.

•

The project should fuse carefully considered
architectural design with equally carefully
calibrated landscape architecture, in order
to bring forth a comprehensively desirable
project that will last for several genera ons.

•

Accommoda on for automobiles and other
vehicles should be carefully considered.
Currently, much of the paved surface of
the historic area of upper Central Avenue is
given over to parking. It is hard for this group
to understand how more parking would
be of beneﬁt to the city. Normal parking
requirements for any new project should be
provided, but recogni on of exis ng parking
opportuni es should be acknowledged. In no
proposal should street-front parking of any
sort be considered acceptable.

•

Proposals should be of suﬃcient scale to allow
for a greater economic beneﬁt. Ideally, the
project would a ract / accommodate a wide
range of economic par cipants.

•

At the other end of the scale, the ‘grain’ of
the project at the street level should allow
for conven onal pedestrian par cipa on,
and encourage use at a variety of mes of
day and year. We encourage retail and other
cultural uses at the ground level, making
the pedestrian experience desirable, and
we discourage the typical ‘conven on hotel’
response, which preferences the car, and o en
sets the primary architectural experience—the
buildings—too far back from the street.
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CONCLUSION
Recommenda ons con nued:
•

•

•

The project may include any number of speciﬁc
uses—Hotel, Housing, Retail, Ins tu onal,
Cultural, Health Care, and more. All are viable.
All hold diﬀering levels of economic promise.
What binds all together as viable is their
presenta on to the city—their urban design.
Again, the urban design aspect of this project
is cri cal to its success.
The water—the hot springs—should be
featured in some signiﬁcant, visible, and public
manner. This might include opportuni es for
people to engage with the water. However,
novelty projects, such as water parks and
splash pads, are of insuﬃcient scale and
import to suﬃce. At the same me, overscaled displays, such as the o -cited fountains
at Bellagio in Las Vegas, preclude a longlas ng and durable response overall. Greater
emphasis should be placed on exis ng hot
spring sites, such as in Arlington Park and
in the Na onal Park. Eﬀort should be made
for visitors to discover and explore these
loca ons. Providing a drive-to des na on
water feature is not in the best interest of the
city and would not provide broader interest in
the surrounding area. People will drive in, and
then drive out. But what will keep them on the
site, and what will encourage them to move
out beyond the site?

too abundant in the city. More open space
without signiﬁcant architecture and sidewalk
presence would be detrimental to the success
of this project. Especially with the likelihood
of the demoli on of the Arkansas School for
Mathema cs, Sciences, and the Arts (ASMSA)
building so close to the Majes c site, excess
addi onal open should be avoided.
It is the desire of the authors of this report that
it prove to be a useful component in any RFP
produced by the City of Hot Springs. Desirable
development solu ons should be emboldened by
this document, not feel constrained by it.
Thank you.
GH / NB
May 2019

Greenspace and open space should be
carefully considered, and carefully calibrated.
Hot Springs is a city with much exis ng open
space, much exis ng park land, an excellent
system of trails, and a na onal park within the
central city boundaries. It is hard to imagine
a solu on that would include extensive green
space (par cularly on the street edges),
given the wealth of green space extant. The
example provided by Bath House Row should
be carefully observed. Open space in lieu of
buildings which provide urban condi ons is
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APPENDIX A: CHARRETTE DAY ONE, ABRIDGED PRESENTATION

PRINCIPLES&INTENT

THEMAJESTICHOTEL
COMMUNITYVISIONINGSESSION
APRIL1,2019

LanceSpicer,HotSprings
Blase Leven&ScottNightingale,KansasStateUniversityTABProgram
KatieKreps,ArkansasDepartmentofEnvironmentalQuality,ADEQ
GregHerman,NoahBillig,KenMcCown,andCalebBertels,UniversityofArkansas

TohelptheCitydeterminethebestandhighestusefortheformerMajesticsitein
thecontextofecological,economicandsocialsustainability
andinagreementwiththeCityofHotSpringsCommunityVision andBoardPriorities
FourguidingvaluesidentifiedinCityRes.No.9067specifictotheformerMajestic
Hotelsite:

• Enhanceeconomicopportunities
• Improvethelocalqualityoflifeandenhancevisitor
experience
• Celebratethenaturalwonderofourthermalwater
• Respectthearts,cultureandhistoryofHotSprings
Availableat:info@cityhs.net
VotedintoeffectMarch21,2017

IMAGESOURCE:sixtyonecelsius.com/majesticͲsiteͲproposal/

COMMUNITYMEETING
PROCESS

COMMUNITYMEETING
PROCESS

TONIGHT(6:00Ͳ8:30pm):SmallGroupWork&Voting
IntroductionandOverview

TOMORROW(4/2/19,12:00Ͳ1:00):

•
•
•
•

Introductiontothemeetinggoalsandprocess
CurrentandHistoricUrbanContext
Thesiteconditions(ADEQ)
Whatispossible:TechnicalAssistancetoBrownfields:
AssistancewithPlanning,Environmental,andEconomic
Development

VisioningProcessforTonight
• Instructions
• SmallGroupwork
• Voteonideas!

• Summarypresentationidentifyingmajorfindingsandrecommended
nextsteps
• Questionandanswersession

NEARFUTURE:
• UofAteamtoorganizeandarchivecharrettematerialsincludingany
audio/video,planningdocuments,presentationmaterials,andplans
andsketchescreatedduringtheworksession.
• Findingstobeanalyzed,collatedanddisseminatedtotheCityand
stakeholdersthroughthecityoranotherwebsite.

COMMUNITYMEETING
PROCESS
TONIGHT(6:00Ͳ8:30pm):SmallGroupWork&Voting
Goals:

• GarnercommunityinputoncommunityvaluesrelatedtoformerMajestic
Hotelsite.

• Inputwillbeconsideredinchartingapathforward.

City of Hot Springs
Former Majestic Hotel Property

Product:
Report,tobepreparedafterthecharrette,with:
• Prioritizedlistoftopdesignandprogrampreferences,includingbasic
diagrams/perspectivesketches.
• ListofprioritizedSWOT(Strengths,Weaknesses,Opportunities,Threats)analysis
points.

Arkansas Brownfield Program

Thisreportcanbeusedtodevelopmorespecificplans,pursuefunding,writeanRFP,and
otheractionstoreͲusethesite.
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APPENDIX A: CHARRETTE DAY ONE, ABRIDGED PRESENTATION
Technical Assistance to Brownfield (TAB)
Program
Assistance with Planning,
Environmental, and
Econonic Development

Who is Here Tonight?
Local government (elected, employees, school
district)?
Business?
Developers / Investors?
Residents?
Under / Over 18 years of age?

Free to local governments
and Tribes
Funded by U.S. EPA
K-State assists in EPA
Regions 5, 6, 7 and 8
…21 states
In partnership with State
Brownfield Program

An Opportunity – “Brownfields”
Properties with possible environmental issues

The Revitalization Process
Develop Re-use Plan for the area
 What

uses would most satisfy economic, community, and
environmental needs
We are Here!
 Conceptual Drawings

Perform Environmental Assessments & Cleanup

Eligible for Liability protections and Funding
Can start the Revitalization Process
Community Input one of requirements

Potential Work Products
Prioritized Re-Use Options
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT

#OF
VOTES

#OFPRIORITY
VOTES

CommunityCenter

35

12

GreenSpace/Park

17

2

PostOffice

11

0

EducationalCenter/School

10

4

Housing

8

1

IndoorSportCenter

7

0

HardwareStore

7

0

MixedUse/Commercial

6

3

BigCommercial

2

0

SmallCommercial

1

0

Seek Funding and Partnerships to Implement Plans
Evaluate and Make Adjustments as Needed in Future

What is Possible?
Simple Diagrams

Successful
Redevelopment
Projects meet
Economic,
Community,
and
Environmental
Needs over
Long Periods of
Time
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APPENDIX A:
CHARRETTE DAY ONE, ABRIDGED PRESENTATION
What Most Communities Care About

What Most Communities Care About

This slide shows a
compilation of topics of
interest from a city-wide
visioning process

Source: Michael Mucha, City
of Madison, 2011

COMMUNITYMEETINGPROCESS

Source: City of Hot Springs
2019

SWOT+PROGRAM/USE+DESIGN

VisioningProcessforTonight
• Instructions
• SmallGroupwork
• Voteonideas!

SWOT+PROGRAM/USE+DESIGN

COMMUNITYMEETINGPROCESS

Inyoursmallgroupskeepa
runninglistof:

Smallgroupswillthenreportout3Ͳ5most
importantideastothelargergroup.

• Programandusepriorities.
• DesignIdeas.

Wewillvote(withdots)onpreferred
programs/usesanddesignideas.

Draw,sketchanddiagramtheseideas
asasmallgroup.Wewillcomearound
tohelpasneeded.
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APPENDIX B: CENTRAL AVENUE CONTEXT MAP

HOT SPRINGS
CENTRAL AVENUE CONTEXT
A

Two notable legacy properties in the district are the Arlington Hotel and
the Majestic Hotel. The Arlington dates back to 1875, when it was the
largest hotel in the state. The current structure opened in 1924 and is still a
center of activity in Hot Springs. The Majestic was built in 1882 as the
Avenue Hotel and was renamed the Majestic in 1888. By the 1980s, when
tourism in Hot Springs had declined, portions of the building were closed
while other parts were renovated. The Majestic officially closed in 2006.
Plans for the building were announced by several entities but never came
to pass. On February 27, 2014, the oldest portion of the abandoned
Majestic was destroyed by fire. Some historical preservation groups have
stated that the loss of the Majestic may have led to increased awareness
of the value of the historic buildings along Central Avenue.
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